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ABSTRACT

The successful test flights of the Space
Shuttle mark the start of a new era--an era of
routine manned access into cislunar spafce. Hu-
man technical development at the start of the
next Mllleniun will be highlighted by the crea-
tion of Man’s extraterrestrial civilization with
off.plnnet expansion Of:the Ilumao resource base.
In the 1990s and beyonJ, advanced-design nuclear
reactors could =present the prime source of
both space po~r and propulsion. Many sophisti-
cated military and civilian space missions of
the future will require first kilowatt and then
megawatt levels of power.

This paper reviews key technology develop-
ments that accompanied past US space nuclear
power development efforts, describes on-going
programs, and then explores reactor technologies
that will satisfy megawatt power level needs and
beyond.

PAST POWER PLANT DEVELOPMENTS

The interest in space reactors from 1955-
1973 was orimarily for propulsion of manned Mars
missions and to satfsfy @lectric generation needs
anticipfitedfor communication satellites, manned
space stations and lunar bases,

To support this interest, the US engagwi in
an extensive space reactors development program.
Table I smnarizes programs that included mate-
rials and compnnent development, High power,
hundreds-to-ttiousand$megawatt re~ctors, were
being developt?dfor propulsion while technology
fo:< 8rom 0,5 U to hundreds of kilcwatts was be-
ing deve!oped tn meet electric power needs.
These reactors incorporated a variety Gfcool-
ants, including liquid-metal cooled reactors us-
ing NaX in SNAP-2, 10A ~nd 8, advanced hydride
reactor and in-cnre th.mionics, lithium coolant
in SNAP-50 and the ndvfincedmetal-cooled reac-
tvs, gas-coGled using hydrogen in ROVER and
naon in 710, hmt-p{pe reactors cooled in NEP
and SPAR/SP-100, fluidized bed reactors using
hydrogen, and gaseol!score reactnrs also using
hydroaon.

Reactor Core Development\

The most extensive fuel develnp~ent efforts
took place during theye.srs 1965-1973 (Fig. 1).
The two areas receiving greatest focus were
uranium-zirconium hydride fuel for the Space
Nuclear Auxiliary Power (SNAP) program and coat-
ed uranium carbide fuel eleme,ltsfor the nuclear
rocket (Rover) progran. The frmnerqualified
fuel elements for 10 f)OOh at a 975-K operating
temperature usinq the liquid metal NaK as the
core coolant. The latter operated for 2 h with
hydrogen gas coolant at 2450K. Both were del,lon-
strated :n full reactor fore tests.

Coat~ngs for fuel elements act both as a
chemical barrier between the fuel and the cool-
ant and as a physical erosion barrier. A good
coating material, besides being chemically cmn-
patible with the fuel and coolant, should have
good high-temperature stability and match the
thermal coefficient of fuel expansion. (See
Table II).
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Reflector and Control Assenbl~es Development— ..—

Beryllfum has been selected as the re-
flector material for a number of space reactors.
Various arrangements of noveable elements h&ve
been used in the reflector for reactivity con-
trol. These vary fron sliding blocks, to rota-
table Mlf cylinders, tc rotatable drums wfth
poison segments. All of these use some fotm of
actuator fcr movement ot the reactivity control
element and requfre bearings fn the inoveable
member.

The longest operational times for berylllun
reflectors were exoerieficedin uranfun-z{rconfum
hydride fueled reactors, Thes? rc?flectorswere
cooled by NaK lfqutd metal. The SNAP-8 Oemon-

IYIJA
stra on Reactor (StlDR)reached neutron dose of

nvt and a gamn dose of IXIO1l rad.
Ourtng steady-state operatfon, the reflector
operated at around 600 I(. Th? beryllfum Kss
~nodtzed to provide oxidation protection and
ecs{ttance:nhancencnt. In a one-year vacuum
test, th reflector drive operated satisfactorily
with no sfgns of self-weldin$ or stfcklng of any
component, Beari,lgscfa soltd cdrbon-graphfte
ball operat?d successfully 7000 h fn the S8DR
reactor test. Four individual behrfng sets com-
pleted 12000 h of vacuum testlnq at 895 K and
I.3x10-3 Pa or lower and altogether accumu-
lated fn excess uf 100 000 test hours.
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Core components such as the core support,
perfphery, and enclosures are dffflcult to gene-
ralize, be~ng more or less unfqlleto a particu-
lar design, Gas-cool@d reactors USUOIIY operate
at relatively high pressures and require more
massive suoport systems. Liquid-rnetalcooled
reactors usually nperate M low pressure, but
corrosfon and erosion are more of a concern.
Heat-p{pe-cooled reactors requfre a fluid con-
talnnent structure withtn each hemt pipe and
fivofdthe therml-hydraulfc ‘interactionproblems.



Space qual$fled, Iong-llfe control actua-
tors werw most hlg!rlydeveloped fn the SNAP pro-
gram. Successful operation of actuatcrs were
demonstrated In reactor systems (Donelan, 1973):

SNAP 10A Ground Test 2 Actuators
10000 h

SNAP 10A Flight 2 Actuators
46 d~s

S8DR 6 Actuators
6400h

The SNAP-1OA actuators were designed to
provide 8.5 N-cm torque at 615 K; S8DR 26.1 id-cm
of torque with a posftlon of 0.41 deg at 810 K.
In development testlnq, one of the S8DR units
was tested for over 20 000 h wlthou; malfunction.

Shfeldfng Technology I

The Iongest-lffe demonstration of space I
shfeldfng technology fs assocftltedwfth the SNAP ,
program. Similar technology can be applied to
any space reactor wfthfn the operational con-
strafnts of the materfals. For SNAP-1OA, five
cold-pressed (LfH) shfelds were fabricated. One
shfeld was used fn the SNAP-IOA $lfght and an-
other fn the FS-3 ground test. The latter SCC- :
cessfully operated some 10 000 h as part of the
reactor test assembly, Ofmensfon,!lmeasurement
of the LfH block revealed that ft had not changed
?n si:e wfthfn the accuracy of the measurement
[+1.2%). Also, the lattfce parameter and
&nsfty of LfH samples removed from the block
were ●ound to agree wfth the unfrradiated lIH
values. Actfvatfon analysfs of the stafnless
;~~~oy~ssel fndfcated fast neutron fluence of

nvt for the top of the vessel and
8.9x1015nvt at the bottom of the
Therms neutron fluences of 4.9x?0

1

fpf;::.

3.8x1O 6were measured for the top tindbutton
of the shfeld, respectively. It was concludes
that a cold-pressed LfH block wfthstond the
rfgors of the reactor experiment wfth>ut notice-
able damage, but fmproved support was needed to
avoid damagg on launch.

Evaluatfonof the methods for fabricating
LfH shfeld shapes led to a meltfng and ca$’.fng
process instead of the cold-pressfng afldmachfn-
fng method. Thfs was a faster, cheaper, and
more vers~tfle process wfth more structurally
relfable Lhfelds because the LfH could be solfdf-
ffed fn the shfeld vessel intimately surrounding
all fnternal structural members, penetrations,
(tc. Also, fn SNAP-8, te substitution of lf-

9ttfurnenrfched wfth the Lf fsutope reduced
the nuclear hcntfng fn the shfeld. In the 7000
h SNAP-8 test, the LfH shfeld was e osed to a
maxfmum fluency of approximately 10M nvt and
to temperatures rangf~g frcsnJ65 to 500 K, Post-
test evaluation shoved the shfeld vessel to be
clean and the emfssfvfty coatfng to he fntact,
except for some spallfng where the top hpad and
the side wall net. The top of the ves$el was
estfmnted to have bulged about 1.6 CM, but no
bulgfng was noted on the sfd~ walls, Examfrsa-
tfon of the LfHunde~ the wafer showed the ma.

terfal to be hard and crystt*llfneas typfcal of
cast LfH.

Electrical Conversion Technology Status

Thermoelectric converters are the most ex-
tensively demonstrated electrical conversfor de-
vice havfng successfully operated certafn unfts
fn space for over 10 years, such as on the Pio-
neer mfssfons. All US space nuclear power sys-
tems have used thermoelectric co;!vertersfnclud-
fng radfofsotop~s and the nne-flfght reactor.
Sflfcon germanium fs now the mainstay of opera-
tfona? systems, havfng successfully demonstrated
fn space mfssfons 50 000 hr. These converters
use sflfcon germanfun wfth a nftrfde sublimation
coatfng and operate between 1275 K hot-junctfon
tenP?ratLI~ and ~)~’K cold-junctfon. The ef.
ffclency rf these devfces is 6.7%. Improved
technology fs p~cceedfng w?th develflpmentwork
on sflfcon-germanfwn alloys to reduce fts thermal
conductivity and better sublimation coatfngs to
permft q!eratfflnnt hfgher temperatures. The
goal Is to fmprove efficiency about 40%. Re-
search fnto rare-earth sulffdes and boron car-
bfdes fs also underway wfth a gotl to double the
efficiency over plafn sflfcon germnfun.

Oynanfc converters, usfng Brayton, Rankine,
or Stfrlfng cycles hav~ also been considered for
space reactor systems because of thefr hfgher
efficiency. In the 1960s and 1970s, compact
Brayton equfpment was tested for sone 38 000 h
and Rsnkfne equfpmant for almost 10 000 h.

~adfator Development Status

Flfght experience wfth radfators has been
at relatively low temperatures and power levels
compared wfth what wfll be needed wfth mnny
space reactor power plants. Thfs experience has
mnstly been around 300 K. A plot of r~tintcr
development fs shown fn FIJ. 2. Cnnventfonal
radfators generally emoloy thfn, solfd ffns as
extended surfaces between flufd-carryfng tubes.
The flufd .ubes must be protected agafnst pJs-
sfble meteorofd damage. These systems ten~ to
be heavy but have proven to be hfghly relfable
and satisfactory for satellites flown to date.
An fsottiermalffn can be used to fmprove per-
formance fn the form of a heat pfpe butmeteorofd
protection lfmfts the performance gafn.

The most sfg?fffcant hfgh-temperature hard-
ware program was a 50 kWt rhdiator defghfng
7,7 kg fncludfng a 2.0 kg sectfon of pumped
1Oop. The o~~riitfngtemperature was 1044 K,
The radfator contafnud 100 stafnless steel heat
pfpes usfng sodfun~s thework!ng flufd. Heat-
pfpe radiator components were also ~nder develop-
ment for the SPAR and NEP programs. For SPAR,
tftat?fumheat pfpes usfng potassfum as the work-
fng flufd RS lcfigas 5.5-m were tested,

PRESENT PROGRAM5

A l.~tfonalprogram !s gofng forward under
an agreenent between the 000, Oefense Advanced

I
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Fig. 2. Radiator Technology

Researc’,Projects Agency; NASA, Office of Aero-
nautics and Space Technology; and DOE, the Of-
fice of Nuclear Energy to jointly develop tech-
nology necessary for space nuclear reac+or power
systems. Themfijor emphasis Is on 100-kWc tech-
nology, though multimegawatt technology also
vdll be pursued if needs warrant it. Though
many fores of reactors are being evaluated, the
prinary experimental work at this time is on the
heat-pipe reactor concept. The SP-1OO is being
designed for 7-10 tines the lifetime at ime-
third the weight of a SNAP-8 power plant and yet
with an objective to have no single-failure
points.

The SP-1OO nu:lear subsystem, shown in
Fig. 3 cr,nsistsof: 1) the nuclear reactor as
the thermal pcwer source, 2) core heat pip?s to
transport the the:..lalpower from the nucle~r
reactor to the conversion/radiator subsystem,
3) the radfatfon shield to attenuate nuclear
rar!iationto the payload, and 4) the reactor
controll~r to re~ulate the nuclear reactor.

The reactnr, p!ctured in Fig. 4, has a cen-
trally fueled core region made up of 120 fuel
modules, These nodules consist of a heat pipe
with circumfert?ntfalfins attached &nd fuel wa-
fers arranged in lnyers between the fins. The
heat oiptisare used to transport the reactor
therlnalenergy to electrfc power converters, and
consfst of a cylindrical tube, lfned with a
metal screeriwick, Lithium, theworkfng flutd,
is evaporated fn the reactor-fuel-modulesectfon
of the 6e6t pfpe. The vapor travels up the heat
pipe unt{l the heat is gfvel,up to the electrical
converter, The lithiun then condenses, and fs
r(’turnedto the evaporator end of tl’eheat pfpe
by the capillary action of the wfck. No pumps

m compresses are used for heat transport. The
fins around the heat pfpes enhance heat transfer
from the U02 fuel to the heat pipes, reducing
the temperatures in the U02. Surrounding the
ccre is a cent.airvnentbarrel, which provfdes
support to the fuel modules but fs not a pressure
vessel. The container also provfdes a noncom-
pressive support for the multifoil insulation.
Multip7e reflective insulation layers reduce the
core heat loss to an acceptable level. The re-
flector surrounds the core and reflects neutrons
back into the fueled region. Located within the
reflector are drums that are rotated by electro-
mechanical actuators. On part of these drums fs
a neutron-absorption ,..aterial;the posftions of
this material are used to estahlfsh tbe reactor
power level.

Power conversion fn the SP-1OO syster,lsfs
by the dfrect thermoelectric conversion of heat
to electricity (Ffg. 5). Thermal energy is
radiated from the heat pfpes to panels contain-
ing thermoelectric materfal. Hot-shoe thermal
collectors concentrate the “adfant energy from
the core heat pfpes. The heat fs conducted
through the themnoelectrfc material, producfng
electrical energy. Insulatfnn is used around
the themoelectrfc Inaterfalto reduce the ther-
rml ‘losses. Heat that is not used fs rad~ated
from the outsfde surface to space; thfs fs the
fold-shoe component of the thermoelectric ele-
ments. By dfstrfbutfng the themoelectrfc ele-
nents over a wfde area wfth a sufficient number
of ele,h?nts,the cold shoe becomes the heat-
rejectfon radiator.

Thble 111 provfdes characteristics of a
100-Kliepower plant. The power plant wefghs
2625 kg ff fnproved sllfcon-gemwnfum thefmo-
electrfc materfals are used, and less than
2000 kg wfth carbfde or sulfide materfals. T3e
overall length fs 8.5 m for the earlfer system.

Another contemporary program involves the
stud.vof fluid!zed bed reactors. Two reactor
concepts are befng investigated--a Rotatfng Bed
Reactor (RBR: and Ffxed Bed Reactor (FBR~.

The ffrst of these re8ctors, the RflR,is an
externally-mode~.atecavfty reactor. The core fs
4 rotatfng flufdfzed bed of UC/Zr-coatetipartf-
cles very sfmflar to partfcltqscurrently used In
hfgh-temperature, gfis-cooledreactors (HTG2).
Coolant gas enters the bed through a porout
metal frft after cooling the reflector/moderator
and the cavfty exit nozzle, Thfs configuration
R1l(IS the hented coolant, whfch can be as hot
as 3000 K, to cone fnto conttlctwfth an abso-
lute mfnfnum amount of structural material.

The FBR (Fig, 6) fs neutronfcaly sffsflarto
the RBR. Fuel fs held fn place wfth an fnner
porous frft, rather than s rotationally fnducrd
gravity field. Maxfmum outlet temperature from
thfs reactor fs lower than wfth a RDR, on the
order of 1500 K.
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Both reactors are controlled vfa rotating
drums in the outer :eflector/noieratorregion.
The reactors are thermlized anc very sluggish
in response to reactivity insertions. Because
of the sn~ll size (+600 to 800Hn) P* the fuel
particles, the fuel is highly ins?r,-itiveto
thermal shock. I<tis possible, f?nm the point
of view of neutronics, to bring tho reactor fron
0.1% power to full power in a few saconfls.

Recent experimental work has bo?n perfomned
on thu resistance of packed particie b?ds,
helium-coold packed beds using electiqical!seat-
ing nod heliun-cof,ledrotating !seds. These in-
dicate stable operation up to 1675K with fast
ranps to power (2 to 3 sec to 1475 K) w’thout’
fuel partfcle damage by thefmal cy:ling.

THE FUTURE

T:ns-to-Hundreds of Kilowatts-

Advanced civflian and military missions
will require t?ns-to-hundreds of kilowatts of
power continuously for up to 10years to satisfy
requirements in communications, surveillance,
deq3-space exploration, and electri?sl propul-
sion. These missions are the focus of the
SP-1OO space nuclear reactor power system tech-
nology goals. An assessment is underway as fo
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whether the heat-pfpe reactor or some other con-
cept should be the ffnal selectfon for a ground
engineering demonstration. Other possible con-
figurations such as Ifquid-notal, gas-cooled, or
themfonic reactors are under consideration

Low-Megawatt Power Pla~ts—

Possible future mfssfons that could utflfze
one to several megawatts of power are mature
space stations, orbftal transfer vehicles,
larger radars and surveillance satellites, and
electroni~ jarmers. These missions may require
continuous power for maybe 10 years for materfals
processing on an advanced space station or peri-
ods of power for a few years for an e?ectrfc
propulsion orbfta; transfer vehfcle. It fs el-
vioiont?dthat the reactor technology developed
for the tens to hundreds of kflowattswfll be
used fn thfs regfne. For instance, Fig. 7 shows
the scaling cf th~ heat-pfpe reactor concept. ~
In the megawatt range, a more efffcfent con- ;
verter wfll be needed to replace the thermo- t
electrfcs fn the baselfne SP-190 desfgn.
Brayton, Ratikfne,and Stfrlfng are logfcal
choices because they operate at sfmflar reactor
exft temver?tures. The Brayton cycle fs lfmfted
by a tendency to have a low-heat rejection tem-
perature, whfch results fn a relatively large
radiator. The Rankine cycle fs not necessarily
as efffcfent as a Breyton cycle but the hi?at-
rejection tt?nperaturefs hfgher, leadfng to
lower overall power plant size isndmass. Dffff-
cultfes exfst fn denonstratfnq the jet condenser
In a ground denonstratfon compared to zero
qravlty space envircvsnent. For the Stfrlfng
cycle, an improved versfon must be demonstrated
for the power levels of fnterest.

‘able IV provfdes estimated performance for
a l-~hh?power plant. lf the power plant Is uied
not only to supply energy for the sp~cecraft hut
also as a power source for electric propulsion,
payload from low-earth orbft to geosynchronfze
orbft is increased by a factor of four over a
Centaur transfer stage.
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Fig. 7. Heat-Pipe Reactor Scaling

Multfmegawatt Burst Power Plants

A number of mfssions that nfght use large
quantities of power for short duratfons of tfcm
have been fdentfffed, such as weather modi-
fication and directed energy weapons. Power
levels fn the hundred megawatt or hfgher range
have been csentfoned. In additfon, these s#tel-
lftes probably wfll need other power ranges--a
power level fn the low megawatts for maneuvering
~nd orbftal transfer and fn the tens to hundred
kilowatts for statfon keepfng, sensors, etc.
Whether all power ranges should be met by a
sfngle power plant stfll needs further studfes,
especially, if the hfghest range ;S for lfmited
tfne pariods. Power systems can he configured
for the hfghest power level usfng chemical or
nuclear open-loop systems. However, when one
examines the use of eapandables, spacecrnf%
stabflity, long-tern operations, etc., th~qna
closed-loop system nay be found to be desfr-
able. For an open-loop system, the sclfd core
ouclear rocket (ROVER) has already demonstrated
2 h operatfon at temperatures 2450K and ‘Is
ready for flfght development. Also. the ‘flufd-
?zed-bed reactors are bking investigated ‘for -
these nfssfons. A closed-loop system, especfal’
at the higher power letiel$,wfll requfre tome
significant improvements in technology for
practical-size power plants. The major improve
I,lentswfll be for converters and heat rejcctfon
‘or heat rejectfor, at lenst an order of magni-
tude improvement usfng a system that does not
require arnorfng will he necessary for practfca’
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closed-loop multfmegawatt power plants. The
best studfedof these to date is the liqufd
droplet radfator.

Mfcron-size dust part.fclesor lfqufd drnp-
lets are heated fn a difvct contact heat ex-
changer. The partfcles are then ejected from a
“pitcher” and collected in a “catcher.” The
distance between the pftcher and catcher fs pro-
portional to the 4eat rejected by radftitfon.
The technique of generating droplets hac been
demonstrated wfth the development of hfgh-speed
printers In the conputfng fndustry. Because Of
the zero-g envfronnent, the co!lector must em-
ploy a col;ectfo: scheme such as a spfnning drum
wfth a pump to recirculate the radiator workfng
flu!d. The droplets h~ve a relatively low emfs-
Sfvity. Typical specffic mess fs 0.02kg/kW--
almost a decade better thdn a solfd materfal
radfator. Table V shows that at 100-MWe, the
power plant mass fs reduced to less than half
with a lfqufd droplet radiator compared to con-
ventional technology.

TABLE v

PULTIIKWAT1 POM2R PLAW7

?0 Mu@ lml nut——

bwwlwol [PWt)
+fftc!wlcy {8)

61 303
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Rrjcc! Hcnt Two .#turc (K)
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1000
Rtdfitw Arrt (m ) 050;:6;: 4210-170Cal
Poww Plant DcplQy@d Lwqth (m) . 60.123
x4s;*;~:r

2200 25OO
Primv Lo@ 1000
Shfold J2C%802 3360.27602
Cmwrtw (Stf rl f n6 ) WOO-2200 II 000
Rsdfator 6150.?00 3045G-34S0
Stmcturc (1S%) 1705.810 4830-2070

Total

1 Left Mnd mmbrr fs Convont!on#l rodlttor (mfssfvfty 0.95); r19hthsnd
mmbtr is lfqufd dmpltt rbdtotor (c!!!si!vfty 0.2)

2 hftld half m91c 3@, p~ylotd 7 ywr dew 10W1S 1012 nvt and
1~ rad, IO-m btyond rodtttw

Multfmegawatt Long-Duration Power

Long-duratfon power fnyears fn the multf-
megawatt levels wfll be needed for lunar settle-
ments. ?hfs introduces a new factor because the
moo~,can be used as a source of shfeldfng ma-
terfal and possfhly a place to fahrfcate the
heat-rejectfon syste~. The reactor would prob-
ably need to be a refuelable system, whfch would
favor a flufdfzed core or gaceous core conflgura.
tfon. We would lfke to fntroduce to you a new
concept, pellet reactor, whfch could also be a
candfdate. It has the advantages of befng more
conpact than the othw concepts and could be a
desirable ~pproach for all the hfgh-powermfs-
sfons. In thfs concept, the fuel fs envfsfonad
to be in the form of pellets.

The fuel pellets, whfch are envisioned to
be about 0.5-2 cm fn dfaneter, would be confined
fna cylindrical lfnerwfth end plates that con-
tafn holes to allow the coolant to cfrculate

:?:;:!;;: X;; & X’f~~”T:l:clNbab’y be

uranfum fn the form of an oxide, carbfde or nf-
trfde encapsulated to minfmize erosion, corro-
sfon, and to avoid materfals interaction prob-
1ems. Gaseous ffssion products could probably
be allowed to circulate fn the primary loop as
long as plate out fn the primary to secondary
loop heat exchanger fs not a problem. Surround-
ing the core fs a reflector layer wfth control
elements. The reflector can be cooled by the
reactor fnlet coolant or radiation to space.
The coolant flow paths wtll determfne the
arrangement of the t6efmal barrfer between the
core and reflector and hcw the pressure or con-
finement vessel wfll be cooled.

Typfcal naterfals might be UC coated wfth
1-2 nils ofpyrographfte for helium-cooled cores
or UC2 coated wfth Mo or W for Lf-cooled cares
for fuel, a refractory metal for tle cylindrical
core confinement or core periphery components,
Be or BeO for the reflector, and B4C for the
control reactivity neutron ab.:orber. The pres-
sure vessel would be cooled or fsolated from the
hfgh-temperature core regfon, probably allowfng
t:w use of an aluminum or steel alloy.

Dependfng on the particular lffetfme re,
qufrements and the method selected to meet cer-
tafn safety standards, the pellets can eft~ler
remafn rel~tfvely ffxed fn the core or slowly
removed. With removal of the pel;cts, ne~ pel-
lets could be used to provfde a 10n9 lffetfme
systen with low buflt-fn excess reactor reactiv-
ity, or the used pellets could be reinserted fn-
?,0the core fn c“der to provide relatively uni-
i’ormburnup. In the weightlessness of space,
the forcer of the flowfng coolant can be used to
move the pellets fofward.

Ffgure 8 shows schematics for varfous pos-
sfble configurations of pellet reactor con-
cepts. Ffgure 8-A shows a noncfrculating fuel
configuration. The pellets are located insfde a
pressure cont~~nment vessel that fs cooled by
the fnlet flufd. A baffle arrangement fs used
to tfstrfbute the flow before enterfng the core
through the en4 plate. Flow distribution can be
controlled by the end-plate hole arrangemel~.
The coolant fs then heated by the fuel pellets.
The flufd exits through the top end plate. The
reflector fs shown located outside the pressure
vessel to reduce the pressure vessel sfze and
wefght. It fs cooled by conduction of heat to
the outer surface and radfatfon of the heat to
space. Th~ control elements are located wfthfn
the reflector.

Fiqure 8-8 fs a schematfc of a once-through-
then-out pellet fuel conffguratfort. Extra stor-
age volunes are lochted at the top and bottom of
the reactor. The fuel would be slowly moved
through the reactor hy hydraulfc forces. New
fuel fs located at the hottca of the reactor and
used at the top. Longer lffetfmes are expected
fran such a configuration over a noncirculatfng
fuel, plus safety advantages fron not havfng as
much excess reactivity built fnto the reactor.
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Figure 8-C incorporates a circulating fuel
to provfde for unffonn burnup. It can also fn-
clude a reserve of fuel pellets for longer lffe-
tfmes. The pellets are transferred from Lhe
relatively lower presslwe outlet stream to the
hfgher pressure fnlet stream without significant
bypassing coolant. f’orvery high powers and
long lffetfmes, thfs type of concept has many
advantages. For a reactor that runs one es]’at

~s40MWt (10 Mlie),approximately 15 kg of ~ 5U
wfll be consumed. At 5% burnup, thfs implfes a
need for 290 kg of fuel. The abilfty to add new
fuel solves both criticality, safety, and over-
all mass limitation problems.

Water fmmersfon crfticaifty and criticality
from impact during a launch abort might be
handled bv having the fuel stored outsfde the
core duri~g launch. It could then be stored fn
an arrangement that precluded aw chance of ac-
cfderrtalcriticality.

SUI$4ARY

As man permanently occupfes space, he must
have abundant supplies of power. Nuclear reac-
tors will becone a prfme energy source for ad-
vanced space stations, lunar bases, sophisti-
cated orhftal transfer vehfc?es, and a host of
otLer exciting possibilities.
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Fig, 8. Pellet Reactor Configurations


